
RIDER INFO FOR CLEEVE HILL SOCIAL RIDE 13 APRIL 2019 

Please read carefully! 

 

VENUE LOCATION 

The Venue is Black Barns, Charlton Abbotts, on the Brockhampton to Winchcombe road.  

Grid reference SP031240, nearest postcode GL54 5TF.  Please park as directed by 

steward. 

 

DIRECTIONS 

From A40 at Andoversford, take A436 towards Bourton-on-the-Water and Stow. 

Take first LEFT after 1/4 mile to Syreford.  Swing left, then turn RIGHT towards 

Winchcombe.   

Follow for 2 miles, passing turn to Sevenhampton, then through part of Brockhampton 

village.  Straight on at crossroads in bottom of dip, to reach Venue at Black Barns on your 

left.  

 

FACILITIES 

Toilet and First Aid, but NO WATER at the Venue. 

 

START TIMES 

Riders may start between 10.00 and 11.00am.  The course will be closed and de-marked 

after 3.00pm. 

You must check out and back in with the Starter at the Venue and also with the Checkpoint 

Stewards, so we know where you are in case of emergency. 

 

ROUTE MARKING 

Loops 1 and 3 will be marked with orange tapes and a few orange spray direction arrows.  

Loop 2 (Cleeve Common) will be marked entirely with spray chalk blobs and arrows.  But do 

take your map with you in case any of the markers have been removed (it’s happened). 

 

N.B. There are some changes to the planned route due to the presence of sheep.   

LOOK AT THE NOTICEBOARD when you check in. 

 

EMEGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS 

These will be provided on the day.  N.B. Mobile phone coverage at the Venue and in the 

surrounding area is patchy.  There is a good signal on Cleeve Hill. 

 

 

See important notes on next page. 

  



IMPORTANT NOTES 

This ride is by kind permission of Mr T and Mr E Bailey, owners of the Charlton Abbotts 

estate, and Cleeve Common Trust.  Please note that much of the route is on private land, 

made available for this ride only.  Please treat this access with respect - we don't want to be 

refused permission for another year. 

• DO NOT canter where the ground is soft or wet.   

• DO NOT (of course) ride over crops when passing alongside arable land. 

• DO NOT ride on the Golf Course on Cleeve Common (the marked route avoids it). 

• DO close any gates that are not tied back.   

 

HAZARD WARNINGS 

The route has been carefully planned to minimize the risks to horse and rider, but inevitably 

there are a few hazards that you need to be aware of: 

 

Sheep wire (Loop 3): you will ride alongside electric sheep fences in some places.  There 

is at least a full-size track width to ride on.  Be warned that the wire is near-invisible, even at 

close range.  Look out for plastic fence posts: if there are posts, there is wire! 

 

Pheasants (Loops 1 and 3): although we are well past the shooting season, there are still a 

few pheasants in the woodland of the Charlton Abbotts estate, which could emerge noisily 

and make your horse (and you!) jump. 

 

Other users of Cleeve Common (Loop 2): the Common is Open Access land, used by a 

large number of people for a wide variety of activities - walking, often with dogs, golf, 

mountain biking, etc. Please ride with consideration and do not canter past other visitors. 

PLESE NOTE THAT AN ORIENTEERING EVENT IS TAKING PLACE AT THE SAME 

TIME: EXPECT RUNNERS ON THE 2ND HALF OF THIS LOOP. 

 

Road traffic: there is little roadwork on this ride and most of it is on quiet lanes.  However, 

be vigilant when approaching or riding on road sections. 

 

Steep descent (Loop 2): soon after re-entering the Common, you will descend the 

escarpment (close to ‘The Twins’, a prominent pair of beech trees).  The view is terrific, but 

the track is steep and rocky, with a big drop on the left.  TAKE EXTREME CARE.  If in any 

doubt about your horse’s footing, DISMOUNT AND LEAD IT DOWN.  There is a perfectly 

positioned rock on the grassy area at the bottom to use as a mounting block. 

 

DSCLAIMER 

Save for death or personal injury caused by negligence, neither the organising committee of 

the ride, nor Endurance GB, accept any liability for any accident, damage, injury or illness to 

horses, owners, riders, ground spectators or any other person or property whatsoever. The 

ride is being organised under Endurance GB rules. A copy of the rules will be on display at 

the ride or can be obtained from EGB Central Office at a cost of £5 including postage. 

  



ROUTE DESCRIPTION 

Loop 1: Venue to West Down (CP1) and back - 8km 

A ride on mature grass pasture, woodland and farm tracks, many of them private, with fine 

views over the peaceful Sudeley Valley.  Easy terrain, no roads, no gates, but potentially 

some wet sections of track from CP1 back to the Venue. 

Loop 2: Cleeve Hill, starting and ending at West Down (CP1) - 12km 

Going right to the edge of the Cotswold escarpment, this section has spectacular views 

over Cheltenham and the Vale of Evesham, but also includes more remote areas.  More 

challenging terrain than Loop 1, with some steep ascent and descent on rocky tracks as 

well as wide open hilltop grassland for a perfect canter.  Short road section, some gates. 

Loop 3: Venue to Roel Gate and back - 9km 

Goes up and back down the valley side on the Charlton Abbotts estate, to the east of the 

Venue.  A long but moderate ascent through old pasture, this loop offers splendid 

opportunities for cantering and is ideal for anyone wanting to get their horse fit at a good 

pace.  The return route via Holt Farm provides delightful views of Charlton Abbotts village 

on the other side of the valley.  No gates, approximately 1 km of road work. 

 

Enjoy your ride! 

 


